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Pupil Voice Summary – July 2021
Dear Pupils,
Thank you for taking the time to answer our pupil survey. Your voice matters and we will do our best to
listen to your voice and respond appropriately.
We received 368 responses; please see a summary of your feedback below:
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Question

A sample of responses

What do you enjoy about
school?
















































If you get stuck in class,
what do you do?

My favourite thing this
year has been...
(Experience day in school,
trip to Stanley Head, a
subject etc)

I like playing outside and I like my teachers.
I enjoy learning because it makes my brain stronger
We learn new things
I love art
Being with everyone
Playtime
I love learning new things and going on trips
I enjoy all of our different topics
Maths and PE
I love reading books from our library
I love our reading corner
Playing in the forest area
Having fun and learning exciting things
Science lessons, especially when we do experiments
I enjoy everything about school
Ask a teacher
Ask my friend to help me
Try and work the answer out for myself
I always ask my partner first and then the teacher if I am still stuck
I use all of the classroom displays to help me with my learning
We have lots of posters around the room to help us
I can check the support sheets at the front of my books
I check my CKO
Dough disco
Having teddy bear picnics
Going into the forest area is so much fun
Coming back to school after lockdown
Playing games outside
PE with Mr White
Learning new things
Our topics are great
Coming back after lockdown, I missed my teachers and friends
Meeting new friends
Lapland Milton was amazing
Stroking a real reindeer
Afterschool clubs
Wearing my PJs to school
Bikeability
Drawing poppies in art
Outdoor adventure day with Stanley Head
Making chocolate rocks
Planting sunflowers
Viking experience day
My teachers making me smile
Everything – I love school
The year 6 play
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If I had a problem, I would
tell...

Do the senior staff in
school do a good job? If
you think so, please say
what you think they do
well.

What do you think we do
well at Milton?














































My teachers
My mum and dad
A friend
Miss Parry
Mrs Bailey
Mr Brown
Mr Jones
A lunchtime supervisor
Any grown up in school
They make sure we are safe
We love their assemblies
They take care of us
They always help me and say hello to me
They work hard to make our school good
They organise the day
They make sure they buy us things so we have stuff to learn with
They look at our books to make sure we are learning
They read with us
They make sure our grown-ups have passwords to keep us safe
They make the school look nice
They make sure we eat healthy snacks
They make sure everyone sticks to the rules
I like that they organise extra things for us
They check how we are
We follow the Big 5 Values well
Amazing learning
Fun days as well as learning
We are all kind
Lots of opportunities to learn outside
There is always someone to help us
EVERYTHING
Take good care of us
Make sure we are always having fun
Keeping us safe
Helping us to learn
Letting our parents see our learning on the FB page
Keeping us safe by practising the fire and lockdown alarm
I love the clubs
Making sure we have lots of books to read
Checking we are eating healthy snacks
Helping us to grow
Explaining things to us
Making me feel happy
Milton is a happy place to be
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What do you think we
could do better at Milton?












Nothing it is all good
More special days – Last year we planned more events than
normal, as we were so proud of the resilience you all showed
during a difficult year. We will look at next year and see what we
can do 
More holiday clubs – This is something we can look into.
More outdoor days – Your teachers will always look for
opportunities to take your learning outside 
More play equipment at break and lunchtime – Absolutely, we will
order new equipment for the Autumn term.
Special visitors in school – We like visitors too – we will see what
we can do 
Let us bring our pets to school everyday – However much we
would love to meet all of your furry or scaly friends, unfortunately
for health and safety reasons we cannot have your pets in school.
An iPad for everyone – We are really lucky at Milton, we have a lot
of iPads and laptops that are shared across the school.
Children’s behaviour – Sometimes just like with learning, children
struggle with their behaviour. This is managed using our
behaviour policy. Your teachers are here to make sure your
learning is not disrupted, to keep you safe and also support the
needs of all the children in the class.

Thank you for all of your honest comments and feedback. It really does help us to improve your
experience at Milton.
Best wishes,

Mrs Rebecca Bailey
Headteacher
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